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Introduction 
 
Commencing our food habits study in July 2016 at Crater Lake National Park (CNLP), with support from 
Oregon State University (OSU) Cascades and the CLNP Science and Learning Center, we undertook scat 
collection throughout the Park, with intent to continue this study in following years. Presently we are 
targeting our study through summer of 2022, pending funding.  
 
The OWF funding grant for 2017 allowed us to complete the second year of field collection. Student field 
involvement for scat searches is paramount in covering trails and terrain in the Park in search of scat 
from study focus species, Sierra Nevada red fox (SNRF, Vulpes necator) Pacific fisher (Pekania pennanti), 
and American marten (Martes americana). This summer we included an additional animal moving in the 
Park, the Gray Wolf (Canis lupus). Each of these species are of interest as they interface with the same 
food sources and thus, one another at this level. Our study harnesses the energy of OSU Cascades 
natural resource wildlife focused students. The experience gained for young professionals is an excellent 
teaching and training opportunity, which this study provides for both field and laboratory applications.  
 
Applying protocol from SNRF scat studies in California, students and lead researchers followed 
measurement guidance verifying a particular scat meets parameters established.  Scats collected were 
sent to the UC Davis geneticist, Dr. Ben Sacks for analysis. In 2016 our results verified SNRF and Marten 
scat presence. With enough samples, this information presents a niche breadth analysis for target 
species as to how they are utilizing food resources “across the board”, so to speak.   
 
 

2017 

 
Twenty six scats collected during the summer of 2017 were preserved and shipped to UC Davis and are 
under examination presently. Our student researchers found scats in some same regions from last year, 
with similar GPS coordinates which we are hopeful are SNRF once again.  
 
Working on the ground, three students were supervised under the lead expertise of our repeat student 
from last year on a daily basis in the Park. Direction and coordination from lead scientists and Park 
Terrestrial Ecologist, Sean Mohren served direct supervision also. The work proceeded from mid-July 
through early September.  
 
Forest fires kept our crew on their toes requiring alternation of search sites accordingly and dealing with 
difficult smoke interference. Nonetheless, we covered all habitats and elevations of interest where our 



species may inhabit. Students learned to preserve samples of scats in the field and transporting 
remaining material to deep freeze for later breakdown of food parts in the laboratory at OSU Cascades 
this fall. The sample vials are under analysis at UC Davis at this time. Our lead student, Natalie Wilson is 
helping in the lab to sort and identify food parts in scats between her classwork. 
 
 
We discovered from last year’s results a weakness in our training in collecting Marmot (Marmota 
flaviventris) scats, which we do not include in our species list and are not carnivores, but may fall in the 
measurement parameters. Thus extra training for field identification was employed at study initiation 
this year to reduce marmot scats collected.  
 

Sierra Nevada Red Fox 
 
The findings of two scats in two locations from the same male SNRF individual in 2016 offers positive 
momentum for 2017 and following years for this study. Scats from 2016 included a new critical finding 
from one male SNRF in the Park: a pure non-hybridized individual. This means the Park population does 
harbor the true historic SNRF strain.  Recommendations by SNRF geneticists implore priority 
management for these southern Oregon non-hybridized foxes. (Quinn et al. 2017) Other more northern 
SNRF are found to be hybridized with other red fox subspecies and not pure lines. (Quinn et al. 2017). 
 
Through our study these critical findings of SNRF scat discoveries from last year directed us to drill down 
heavily in elevations and regions of CLNP aiming at SNRF and we will determine if this strategy aided us 
as the genetic analyses are completed.   
 

American Marten and Pacific Fisher 
 
In 2016 there were 3 marten scats collected. The Park feels their population is healthy but Oregon 
considers Marten as sensitive in the state. Our findings may help to offer information about why this is 
the case. We located no Pacific fisher scat or camera sightings from other Park studies in 2016. This is of 
concern and we hope to gather more information in future. 
 

Gray Wolf 
 
The wolf is now passing through areas of CLNP. Searches were instigated especially in these locations 
and we believe 3 scats from wolves might be among our samples. This is an exciting addition for our 
study goals. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Habitat Surveys 
 
GPS coordinates are recorded for each scat located. Elevation, latitude and longitude are among records 
taken. This allows for later return to document habitat features of target species. Students undertook 
this documentation in 2017 locating scat coordinates from last summer and applying a point center 
survey method.  Scat coordinates of 2016 allowed return to locations to survey habitat in quadrants 
documenting tree, species, down logs, etc. Then a follow up of random plots is surveyed for same 
features as comparison. As sample sizes allow, our hope is to then draw more conclusive results 
regarding habitat use by all our target species. 
 

 
Conclusions 
 
Our study offers new critical input regarding the rare non-hybridized SNRF we discovered in the Park, 
indicating this pure strain is part of the Park population. We are pleased with our progress and results 
from this study. We are hopeful that a focus for management by agencies will be priority for the 
southern Oregon, pure non-hybridized SNRF as is the male in our study. If priority management is 
applied in short order to preserve what these populations contain genetically, it is a beginning for the 
pure SNRF viability. These southern Oregon populations are thought to be historically low and likely 
isolated (Sacks, Quinn 2017) so this is a real management challenge for the SNRF. 
 
We are identifying possible habitat features of areas where our species traverse or live and look forward 
to a statistically sound sample size for analysis. Information regarding food source viability in relation to 
habitat which helps sustain our competing carnivores in CLNP, would offer management guidance.  
 
Our student researcher’s opportunity for experience and learning excelled our expectations through 
participating in this study. Students learned effective approaches working under uncomfortable field 
conditions. Precise scientific measurements, participation, coordination, communication, and 
interaction with Park biological staff also enabled our student’s garnering sound example and 
professional work contacts.  
 
The analyses pending for this study as lab results become available will be reported and published for 
the CLNP in the IRMA government publication website. We anticipate greater scientific enlightenment 
from this study and will compile more detail as soon as available.  
 
We owe a great deal of thanks for the support of OWF for this 2017 field season and would look forward 
to partnering in future. Without OWF support, we could not have achieved this level of success.  
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